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Ab&mct-.l.h-Mclhano-. I.h+ra-. I.hlmmo- and I.hmeIh~l~m~no[lO]ann~rlenc as ucll a\ wvcral dcrrvaIlre\ of lhc 
hr\I.named compound rcacI with C\U~~IIIUIC~-I.!.~I~~J~~I~~~~~ .S-drone\ IO pr>c mono. and/or hir-adducI\ .AII;rck 
apprrenrl) occur\ from [he \~dc onfr. IO Ihe hrrdgmp alom Ma\s qxctral rcwlI\ arc reported for zcrtam mtwd 
dl-adducb 

Since we appreciate Ihc facI that bridged [lO]annulenes 
arc “open” 14.4. I jpropellancs and IhaI 14.4. I]propellancs 
arc “closed” bridged [ IOjannulcnes. we have decided IO 

embark on a joint venIurc which would uIilirc Ihcsc 
rccpeclive suhslratcs for the benefit of incrcascd under- 
standing of boIh. Thus II has been poscihle wIIh IeIraenic 
propellanes IO obtain hit-adducts with certain dieno- 

philes. The facI IhaI la is atracked hy the dicnophile cited 
in the IiIlc from above whilst II is attacked by the same 
dicnophilc from below has been explained hy mvolvmg 
secondary orhital effects. interaction of carhonyl orhitals 

of la wiIh lone pair orbital\ of Ihe dienophile, which 
stahilizcs the Iransition state for attack from above.’ 
RclaIcd methylimides are also atracked. apparently for 

the same reason. cxclusivcly from ahove.’ Meanwhile we 
have found also IhaI lh and III arc atlacked exclusively 
from above.’ The second equivalent of dienophilc usually 
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altacks from above (in la with ;I selectivity of 3: I in favor 

of altack from above: in II exclusively from ahove). No 

propellane substrate has as yet been found in which both 
equivalenrs of dienophilc attack from below. 

II mighI be expecrcd that in l.t%mcthano[ IO]annulene 
sterIc hindrance exerted hy the CH: hydrogcns may cause 
altack by both moles of dienophilc from below. if a 
his-adduct could in fact bc formed. ‘Ihe behavior of 
I .tGimino and I.t%methylimino[ IOjannulene cannoI be 
predicted with the same degree of certainly. Perhaps 
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may inIeracI through secondary orhiral effects wiIh the 
dienophile and altack in such casts may occur from 
ablnc. 

Hridgcd [IOjannulenes have been shown lo undergo 
LX&-Alder reacrion wiIh one mole of dienophile.’ We 

reporI herein our results employing 4 - phenyl - 1.2.4 - 
triaroline - 3.5 - dione as a dicnophile of raIher higher 
reactivity. Smcc Ihc adducrs had rather low soluhility we 

used as an addilional dienophile the 4-methyl analog; 
indeed the respective products had relatively greater 
soluhiliIy. 

WC report herein our results wiIh Ihc parent compounds 

in the bridged [IOjannulene series. i.e. I, 4 and 6 
containing a CH, hridgc. Ihc oxa-analog 9 and the imino- 
and methylimino compounds. II and 14, respectively. 

Scheme I summarilcs the results with rcspecI IO the 

carhxyclic sitarting malerials. 
II should be noIed that in both his-adducIs 2a and Lb the 

IWO cyclopropane protons exhibit a singlet in their NMR 

spectrum. Furthermore. there is one Iriplet corresponding 
IO 4 vinylic proIons rather than 2 triplets corresponding lo 

2 pairs of such protons. Similarly there is only one Iriplet. 
r&zr than Iwo. corresponding IO 4 allylic CIjN protons. 
II I\ diRiculI IO conceive of atlack of I by either of Ihe IWO 

dienophiles from ah>vc, syn- IO the sIerIcally hindering 
methylcne bridge. Hut we are aware that dificuhy in 
conccplion does not rule out occasional pregnant rcsulrs. 

Thus. alIhough we present some evidence below regard- 
ing Ihis configuraIional matIer we shall eventually report 

X-ray structural rcsulIs which will constitute unequivocal 
proof. Chemical proof has established the sIrucIure of the 
mono-adducI of I with maleic anhydridc.’ The dienophile 
in that case attacks from below huI at this juncture this 
supplies only support by analogy rather than absolute 
certainty. II ih certain, however. that attack of I. 4. and 6 
occurs from the z~me direction and that all of the 
mono-adducts rcprcscnted as 3.5 and 7, rcspe-ctively, are 
members of the zame configurational family. This was 
shown by reduction of each of these to afford the same 
perhbdro compound 8. They are in this wise represented 
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based on the logic which states: If 2 moles of dienophile 

attack from below then the first mole musf also have 
attacked from below. 

We had long looked forward to obtaining this type of 
propellane structure. For I and 111 had supplied us with 
his-adducts with the dienophile rings syn- to the 

hetermyclic ring in the propellane precursor.’ From II. 
and its sulfur analog’ and from IV.’ we had obtained 

his-adducts in which one of the entering hetcrocyclic 
rings was disposed ryn- with respect to the ether. thioether 
or cyclobutane ring, the others are anti-. In the present 
paper, apparently. we have for the first time two entering 
species onfi- to the resulting cyclopropane ring. We have 
great expectations for such compounds. which we have 
already mentioned in print.” 

Treatment of Jb with 4 - phcnyl - 1.2.4 - triazolinc - 3.5 - 
dione affords 2c. However, the technical difficulties 
encountered in the purification of products were great in 
view of the type of experiment we wanted to do. We had 
observed in the mass spectral fragmentations of 21 and 2b 
fragments corresponding to m/e 322 and 198, respectively 
(Scheme 2). We prepared 2e hoping to obtain only the 
analogous fragment of m/e 260. The Table summarizes 
the results obtained for different samples of 2c. It is not 

surprising that 2a exhibits only the ion m/e 322 as never in 

its history did it come into contact with 4 - methyl - 1.2.4 - 
triazoline - 3.S - dione. Nor is it surprising that Lb exhibits 
only the ion m/e 198 as never in its history did it come into 

contact with 4 - phenyl - 1.2.4 - triaxoline - 3.5 - dionc. 
Thus only ions of m/e 322 or 198, respectively, could be 
obtained from these whether by an intromolecular 

fragmentation mechanism or an infermolecular one. 
But when we prepare 2e from 3b. the product may be 

accompanied by some unreactcd 3b which in turn was 
accompanied by 2b and recovered 1 during its formation. 
It is conceivable that Lc thus contains traces of 2b and 
traces of 2a formed from I if this impurity remains in the 
3b starting material. A similar situation may obtain when 
2e is prepared from 3a. The relative abundances of the 
ions m/e 198. 260 and 322 shown in Table I, as obtained 
from various samples of 2c appear at first sight to indicate 
that an infermolecular mechanism accompanies the 
inrramolecular one. We believe that despite ditficulties in 
purification. no more than traces of 2a and 2b can 
accompany 2e. Even though the statistical facror for 
inrromolecuhu formation of ions of mle 198 and 322 from 
2b and h. respectively is twice that operating of necessity 

in 2e. to an ion m/e 260. we believe that purification was 
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Za+m/c 322 (4); 177 (6); 142 (63); 141 187); 128 (101; IIY (100);91 
(27). 
2b+m/r26lI~27);254(l.R); lhp(II); l41~100);1~~9X);II~(35~ 
Zc+m/r M' 430(0.39);?~~(2.9)260(10.4); 10x(3 K) 177(ll): 165 
(1.1). 141 (27,: 128 (9); 119 (100). 
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Relative abundances of cons from 
various rampk\ of 2e 

m/r IYU WI 322 
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Scheme 2 

efficient enough to exclude the possibility that relatively 
large amounts of 21 and 2b accompany 2e. 

For the purely intermolecular reaction, unlikely 

though it is, one would expect the relative abundance of 
the ions m/e 1%. 2fLl and 322 IO bc in the ration of I :? : I. 
The table gives roughly. very roughly, the appearance of 

such a ratio. However, in view of the proximity of the 
triazolinedione rings in the structures. as represented, one 

would have expected a much higher relative abundance of 
the unsymmetrical ion. m/e 260. Thus these mass spectral 

results, though interesting. may be taken as proof for the 
existence of an infermolecular reaction rather than what 

for the configuration shown as evidenced by the expected 

inrramolecular reaction. We do not exclude the possihility 
that some inrrnmolccular reaction occurs but if it does it 

appears to be small. If the reaction had been mainly 
intromolecular we should have expected the data in the 

table IO approximate not I : 2: 1 but rather I : IO or more : I. 
0ne might explain the statistical ratio obtained by an 

even less reasonable sequence. The parent ion undergoes 

retruDiels-Alder fragmentation to afford both excited 
N-methyl- and N-phenyl-triarolinedione and these react 
statistically in the mass spectrometer IO give the ions, m/e 
1%. 160. 322. (We have in fact prepared the hicyclic 

diureide thermally. see Experimental). However, not only 
is this sequence of consecutive reactions less prohable 
than a more direct attack by an excited ion-molecule of 
another species hut this course is ruled out hy other 

factors. The mono-D&-Alder adducts clearly show 
fragmentation patterns (as do the bir-adducts) involving 
retro-DieIs-Alder reaction. Thus excited and unexcited 
dienophile species arc formed in the mass spectrometer 

by this route. Yet none of the hicyclic diureide ions is 

formed. The same holds for the bi.r-adducts of other 
configurations, i.e. above-above (A). above-below (B). 
rather than below-below (C). No bicyclic diureide is 

formed. 
Why should this be? WC believe that there is probably 

more repulsion and discomfort between the IWO proximate 
ureide rings in C as compared IO the pair made up of one 

ureide ring and a double bond (B] and between two double 
bonds (A). We know that A undergoes [2+2]photocyc- 

loaddition with great ease.’ WC have also seen frequent 
inrromolecular reactions at the centers under discussion 

in compounds having the B configuration.’ Thus, C. in the 
case under discussion undergoes infermolecular reaction 

IO relieve its steric and electrostatic discomfort; the 

formation of the ions corresponding to the bicyclic ureide 
is proof of this discomfort. One mole of nitrogen must 
(since we believe in the law of conservation of matter) 

needs accompany the hicyclic ureidc in such an 
infermolecular reaction along with IWO moles of mono- 

Diels-Alder adduct (Scheme 3). 

The inrromolccular reaction which is not preferred (if it 
occurs at ah) would give in the above case one mole of 

l,&nethano[ IO]annulene. one mole of bicyclic diurcidc 
and ore mole of nitrogen. These his-adducts appear IO be 

quite sophisticated in their knowledge of ther- 
modynamics. They must be in order IO prefer, in the mass 
spectrometer under conditions far from optimal for 
bimolecular reactions. an infermolecular rather than the 

inframolccular reaction path. In summary therefore. WC 
take the data in the table as evidence for the previous 

sentence. Finally. in view of the improbability of the 
bimolecular reactions discussed above in the mass 

spectrometer one must consider the possibility that the 
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infermolecular reaction observed is the prosaic result of 
thermolysis in the mass spectrometer and not of an 

excited ion-molecule reaction. That this may indeed be 
the correct interpretation stems from submitting an 

equimolar mixture of 2a and 2b to electron impact. The 
ion m/e 1% (presumed to be more volatile) appeared 

earlier than its counterpart m/e 322 but none of the mixed 
ion m/e 260 was observed. When the same equimolar 

mixture was heated to the m.p. (some gas bubbles were 

observed) and the melt submitted to electron impact, ah 
these ions were observed. 

(Mention of unequivocal configurational proof through 

X-rzty crystallography has been undertaken. 

Scheme 4 summarizes the results of Diels-Alder 
reactions of the heterocyclic I.6bridged] IOlannulenes. 

Here too, although we do not have the built-in probe 

extant in the two protons in a I.6bridging CHI group, the 
symmetrical NMR spectra of the his-adducts indicate that 
attack has occurred from the same side. again presumed to 

be from below. 

We have no explanation to offer for the observed 
difference in product distribution obtained from 11 with 

the dienophiles which differ only in their Qsubstitucnt. 
We conclude that the lone pairs on oxygen in 9 and on 

nitrogen in II and in 14 do not appear to change the 
direction of approach of dienophik as compared to the 

carbocyclic substrates 1. 4 and 6. WC are studying 
I l-substituted and I I .I I-disubstituted, both symmetrical 

and unsymmetrical. I,bmethano[ IOjannulene derivatives 
in order to discover if any of these are capabk of exerting 
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secondary orbital intct-dons with the attacking dicno- 
phile so as lo potentially vary the direction of attack. 
Similarly we are studying various hridgcd[l4)annulenes 
mindful of the came goal. 

IR spectra wcrc mcarurcd on a Perkin Elmer model 277 grating 
spccrromelcr S!+iR spcclrd were measured on a Varian T-60 
spccrromcter. Maw \pcclra were mcasurcd on a Varian 711 
spectrometer using Ik &rccI InkI \ysItm. The ekcIron energy 
was mainaIincd aI IO0 CV Only Ik major fra(rmcnf\ arc Med. All 
m.ps are uncorrecW 

Rt4rrh of I.fcmefhano[ lO]onnultnrand irs rtducrion products 

fat To a soln of I (46mg; 0.32mmol). in CHL’I, (5ml) w;t\ 
with Cphnyl.I.!.Crria:ulinc.3.5-dronr 

added aI room Iemp. a soln of rhc dicnophilc (I I? mg; O.bs mmoll 
in rk rame solvcnI (5 ml1 The red color disappeared completely 
afrcr 15 min avinp Ik his-adduct 2a quantitatively. m.p. !39-?4l’ 
(chloroform). (Found. C. 65.31; H. 3.Z; N. 16.64. C,.H,N,O, 

reauirer: C. 65Xd: H. 409. N. 17.07(k). IR (KHrl: 1700. 1490. 

1350cm ’ SMR UX’I,1: I 250 (5. IO arom H). 3.53 (1. 4 ~inylic 
HL 4 30 ft. 4 allyhc CHN): X 90 ls , ! cyclopropyl H). MS 322 (41; 
ITi (61: 142 (63). I41 (87). l!R (lot: 119 (loo); 91 (27). 

To a \oln of 1 f?? mg: 0 t mmol) tn CH,(‘l, (5 ml) wa\ added at 
room temp. the dienophlk (X7 mg, 0 5 mmol) IR CHICI, (C ml). The 
color disappeared after IOmin. Aflcr removal of solvcnl 2a 

(66mpj was preciptlaIcd by tk addilion of chloroform. Tk 
rcsldue after cvapordflon of Ihe moIkr liquor was dI\solved In a 
small volume of Ctt,(‘ll and kxanc wa\ added. ‘The mono-adduct 

b 02 mg) prcciplIaIed The moIkr liquor sfiil conlamed srartmp 
mater& I (lhmg). 

At 0: rclarrvrly more hu-adducI wa\ obtained In CHCI, a\ 

solver& relaIlrcly more menu-adducI wa\ ohlamed. 
Compound 3a had m.p. !Ic60” (CH.S&hcxanci. f Found: Y.W 

317. C,.H,,N,O: require\. 317.33). IR (CHCI,): 1710. 14lOcm ‘. 
NMR (CDCI.): r 2.55 (5. C arom H): 3.6< (1. ! vinylic HI; 3.w) td. 4 

dknic HL; 4.75 (I. ?CHN): X.19 IO.OH fARq. ! cyclopropanc H: 

J - 6H?). MS. M’ 317l0.6): I41 (1001, lu1(?.5t; IIVt6); 115(36). 
lb) To 4 (102mp: 078mmol) m CH,CI, (2 ml) was added 

d~nophile 1135 mg: 0.78 mmol) tn CH,(‘l: (6 ml) as atnve. The 

rcactmn was insIantancous. Removal of solvent gave Ik product 
Sa quanIiIaIively. m p. l?Z-173’ (CH&&hexanel. (Found: (‘. 
71.24; H. 5.3’; h’. 13.25; S1.W. 31Y.lBs. C,,H,.N,O, rcquocs: C. 

71.45: H. 491; S. 13.164; M W 319.1311). IR ((‘HCI,). l?oO. 
l4OOcm ’ NMR ((‘IX’I,l: 7 ? Cg (5. 5 arom H); 3 70 (I. ! ~mylic 

HI;4 M(m. 2 vmylic H); 5 Ocl1.2 CtjN): 7.4Olr.4all~i1c tt):9 27. 
9.42 lq. ? cyclopropane H; J - 6 Hz) MS. S4’ 31912 !): 144 (30); 
143 (43): I42 (2s); I41 (231; 129 fl00); 128 (66): II9 (471.91 (32). 

(cl To a soln of 6 (94 mg; 0 64 mmolf in CH,C’II (2 ml) was added 
as above dxnophik (I I4 mg; 0 &I mmol) in CH,CI, (4 ml). AfIcr 
insIanfaneou\ reaclion ok sol>cnI *‘a\ rcmobcd. alTording 7a 
quanIIIaIIvely. m.p. IQ-183’ (<‘H,CII-hcxancl. (Found C. 71 I:. 
H. 6.081; N. 12.46: M.W. 321. (‘,.H,.K,O: requires: (‘. 71.01; H. 
5.W. N. 13.a. M W. 321.3:) IRlCHCI,): 1690. IQSOcm ’ NMR 

UXU: r 2 5Ofr. 5 arom HI: 3 iBW(l.2 vtnllic tt): S.lO(r.? (‘Hli); 
7 w.90 (m. 8 CH$9.39.9 60 (q. ? cyclopropane H, J 6.5 Hff. 

MS. M-. 321 (99); 190 (261: IX6 flh); 159 (3:): 146 (X31; l4q (100): 
I31 (100); II9 (981: 91 (100) 

Reacrwn wrfh ~mcfh~l~l.?.Srna:olinc~3.!~dionz 
(a) A rnwurt at rwm lemp. of I (16 mg; 0.5 mmol) In C’H,C’& 

(IOmIt to which was added tk N-methyl dicnophik f MOmg, 
1.0 mmol) in CN,Cl, (40 ml) was allowed to stand at room temp. 
for 6 hr Evaporation of \olvenI (rlvc crude producl t I98 mgb. 
Exrraclion with kxane gave unreacrcd 1. Extra&on wifh 
knlene gave mono.adducI 3b l67mg) and ok msolubk 
hi*&ducI 2b (27 mg) (\ee klow). The mono.adducI wa\ purified 
on a preparabve s111ca pIare using chloroform as cluanr II had m p. 
234 (knzenc-hexant}. (Found. C, 65 13, H. 5.13: r. 16.37; N.W. 
255 OYYJ C,.H,,N,O, reqmrcs: f‘, 65 R7; H. !.13. N. lb469: 

M.W !!S.l007) IR (CHCI,~. 170:. 16’0. l46Ocm ‘. NMR 

lCt)c’I,): I 3.75 (I.? vmyltc tf); 3?81\.4dicnc H);J.KO~L ?CHSl; 

7 00 i\. !NCt$,)L 8.25. IO.12 fq . ? cyclopropanc H. J - 6 HII. MS. 
hi’ 255 (6); I41 (100); 128 Ill). 

The mono-adduct (11 mgl and dknophdc (Xmgf in CHX’I, 

(5 ml) pave after 24 hr ~hc hir-adduct quanIiIaIively. m.p. 2!!-254’ 

idenrical with Ihar dc\crikd klow 
To a \oln of t (IO1 mg: 0.7 mmol) ,n (‘H&l, I IO ml) wa\ added 

a\ abo\c dkntrphde ( IcX mp. I 4 mmolI m (‘H,(‘l, (IO ml). .Aflcr 

30 min the red solurion a\\umcd ;1 purple color which &\appcarcd 
after 2 hr. Ebaporalmn of wlven~ afforded hrr-adducr 2b(?61 mgl. 
m p ?~tL?%‘(tthyl acetate) IFoond. C. 54 73. H. 4 53, N. ?? (I; 

tCIX’I,). I 3.70 (1.4 vmylic HI. 4 5U II. 4 (‘t(S). 7 m I\. 6 !GCH,~; 

905 (\. CY:). MS. M’ 36n (!X,: 254 (II; lun (II). 141 (IIWU; II! 

(hl In\IanIaneou\ rear-non of 4 $12 mp) m (‘H,<‘I, 15 ml) rurth 

(30. 

dienophik (25 mp) in (.tf2(‘12 ts ml) pave Sb (57 mg). m p ?1&,1iV 
lk~~ne-kn?ene) (Found: (‘.6s 42; H. s X1: N. I6 39; 51 W. 

?!‘.llX’. C,.H,,S,Ol rcqunes (‘. 6$ I!: ft. ? Xx. !G. I6 I\?. 
M W ?s’.llh!~. IR l(‘tiU,): 1700. I66(. I46Ocm I SMR 

lCDcI.L I 3.0 (I. ? vm\lic H,: 4 #I Im. ! vmtlic HI: 5.15 Il. 1 
CliN): 7 00 ls. 1 h.Ct.t,;. 7 40 lm. 4 all!I~c Hi: 9 32. 94? (9. ? 
cyclopropanc H. J 6 HI). MS 51’ !c’(l4): IJ3I56). IJ?I4xI; 141 
(33). 129 (loo), 12x l:lI). 

(cl InstanIancou\ rcacfion of 6 (31 mpt In I‘H,C’I, 1s mlt with 
drenophlle 125 mp) in (‘tiCI.. I’ ml) pa\c ?b(CX mgI, m.p. l6’-lw 
fkranc) (Found: f’. 6s4Y. It. hhX. Z. lsh?: h1.W. 2sY 12x0. 

(‘,,tt,.N,02 requires- (‘. 6484. H. 6.61. S. 16214. 51 W 
259 1131). IR(CH(‘I,L 1700. Iwcm ‘, NMRi(‘lX‘I,) : ~.R)lt.! 
vmyltc H); C 20 (I. 2 CHsi): 7.0 (\. 1S(‘tt,). - lULX x0 (m. X (‘tl:l; 

9 39.964lAHq.?cyclopropancH.J - PHI) US M’ 2<9r!Ul. 14s 
(look 131 (92,. l?X (42). 

(al RcducIion of 7r (3s mg) in EtO.Ac t IO ml) using t’t0. (3 mg) 
at m p. during 3 hr followed h)- rcmov,rl of ca~al)sl and \olscnI 

afforded Ihc crude producI I‘hromaIoRraph) on a prcparrtlbc 
s&a pIarc usin (‘H,(‘I, ;$‘I cluanl. afforded ok pcrhjdro. 
compound & (31 mg). m p. If++-17ff ((‘H,(‘l,-hesane). (Found’ (‘. 
70.21: H. 664; &‘. I?.‘?: M.W 323 1634. C’,,H,,r,O, require\. C. 
i0.M. H. 6.55: S. 1306ct; M.W. 32.1 I6341 IR ((‘HC‘l,r. IhKo. 

1400cm ‘_ NMR fC?x’l,l. r 2.45 (m. ( arom H): s.50 id. ? (‘HNt: 

7 5&9.OOlm. I!C)!:);K.95.94?(q. !c)clopropanc H. J - 6.s HII. 
MS. M(’ !!I (I4), 2611 (100). 14Y (19): II9 I!,. 

lb) Simdar rcducIion of 51 and similar workup gave &. m.p. 

16X-164 KlenIical h\ nurcd m.p and \pccIroscopicallv uith Ihc 
aho*e auIknIic sample. Hort\er. the crude reduction product 
had Ihe follouinp. MS. (Mm + ?I. !?! l!Ot: 51’. 323 (JOI: 2x1 11?); 
268 (84). 149 165 I47 G). llY(42). 10: (I&. 10s (!‘I; 93 I IX). 91 

1613). After purdication as abobc fk molecular peaks acre 325 (3, 
and 323 (IOU). 

(c) Similar rcducrron of is and similar workup pabe &. m p, 
16C”. m.m.p. wrIh ah)vc producI 164. IdcnIlcal \pccIro\cop~call) 
with Ik auIknIic \pccrmcn Here I(M) ~hc producr of m/r !?C wa\ 
present. 

ldI AlIempted h~drl)R~n~il}~i~ of cithcr t*)nd of rhc c}clo. 
propane rmp in & u\inp the same reductton condrtion\ wve no 

producI of m/t 325 Compound & UJ\ rcco\crcd unchanged 
(cl Similar rcducrion of fb f4! mp) and uorl;up ~(‘tl(‘l, a\ 

cluanl) pa\c Bb (4Omg). m.p Yy Ihesancl. (Founds (‘. 64 IO; H. 

7.22; N. 15.X9. 51.H’. 261 1471 (‘,,H,,N.O, rcqulrcs. (‘. 64 34: H. 
?.%I: K, IfiowC; \f W. 261 14”). IX I(‘HCl,) I-so. 16’0. 
146Ucm ’ si.\lR (CIX’I,): r 5 60 (m , :! f’HNt. 6Xs I\. +Gc’i.l,,; 
8.mSQ (m. I4 t‘H,. C’H): X95. 9.44 lq. ? c)clopropane H. 
J - ‘Hz). MS Sf 261 1141. 219 (I?). 206 (ItXtt. 149 11x). 

(f) Similar rcducllon of 5b and workup ga\t %b. m.p 92 
Idcmlcal by m.m.p. and \pccIro\copicall) ulIh the ah~vc 
aulknlic sample. MS (M’ - 2) ?hJ (6). ht’. ?hl (371. !IY 031. ?O6 
(loo); 149 l??,. I47 (In). 

(gl Similar rcduclion of 3b and workup afforded 8b. m p V? 
similarly idenlual wtth tk aulhcntlc tpcimcn US fht + !t. !ht 
(lot: M’, !hi (141: ?lY (141. 206 (IO@: I49 II‘); lt’rt!l 
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